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ANDSTILL THEY COME
The Expo and Pompeii Spec-

tacle Attract Enormous
Crowds.

Phonographs to Be Heard by
Telephone—lnteresting 1

Experiments.

Two Reunions of Veterans
Held Yesterday and Two

To-Day.

P. W. McGrath Found Guilty
of Embezzlement—Jubi-

lant Democrats.

Ithas grown to be so much a matter of
sourse that large crowds attend the Exposi-
tion that the directors have ceasea to wonder
itthe immense attendance and complacently
look on while the throng gathers and fills
gallery and floorall through the afternoon
and evening. Yesterday was no exception
to the rule, especially in the evening, at
which time the people flock to the building
to see the many sights and especially the
lower, which, of course, only flashes its
brilliant hues inthe night time." Manyof the
risitors from the country remained
aver, and, of course, spent their
Say in another visit to the great
show, probably from the fact that
they had failed to see itall inone day. Yes-
terday the visitors were treated to a lesson in
the workingof that wonderful new machine
Df Thomas A.Edison's, that transmits hand-
writingany number ofmiles by the aid of an
electric current. The person desiring to sign
the check, or whatever else it may be, has
little to do. Apiece of paper, specially pre-
pared, ishanded to them, and the writing
done inthe ordinary way. Itis then placed
tn the little electric contrivance, the current
turned on, and, in some mysterious
way the person's own handwriting
is reproduced at the other end of
the line. Itis certainly a perfect little forger,
for the signatures are exact reproductions of
the original, and show the wonderful
mechanism that must be employed to give
Buch splendid results. The machine furnishesa vast amount of interest for all, and
especially for those interested insuch mat-
ters.

People have just found out that there is
considerable to interest them inthe hatchers
and breeders, on the third floor. In these
little modern machines can be seen the eggs
as they aie hrst placed in, and then chickens
Inall stages. In fact, they are hatching out
Every day. for the machines are farmore faith
ful than the average hen. who isnot infallible
&s regards time limitand often either takes too
long a time at her morning repast, or
leaves the eggs in disgust, but a short time
oefore they are matured. Here all that is
necessary is an even temperature and a dry
place, and the result is wonderful, as there
ire few eggs that do not hatch. The cutelittle things can be seen but a few hours old,
md from that up to those almost large
enough to make first-rate broilers. Large
crowds of interested people visit this ex-
hibitdaily.
dii the second floor there is a fine collection
of Japanese and East Indian curi»sities.
There are paintings and specimens of the
handiwork of these Eastern races, and also
an image of Buddha claimed to have been
Stolen from a temple inLower India. There
Ib also another image taken from a temple atMandelay, the capital of Upper Burmah. It
Is made of alabaster, the head being in-
urusted in pearls, and is quite valuable.
There is a large vase of rare workmanship
from the sacred city of Benares, on the
Ganges.

Of course the manufacturing features are
tullof interest, as there are many who are
not conversant with the manner in which
flifferent commodities are made. The cigar-
makers, electric welders, candy manufactur-
ers, electric cooking, scroll sawing, turning,
printing,and ahost of other things interestdie people from day to day, and form an in-
Itructive feature. The various displays

made bylocal musical firms are especially
noteworthy, and itis a great temptation for
the amateur musician to touch the polished
keys of the benutif vi instruments ofall pos-
sible makers and woods, and possibly thewish comes that the old one at home could
be replaced by one ot the gloßsy beauties
-,Au arrangement has been made with the
Bell lelephone company that is unique initsway. For fifteen minutes each evening the
Edison phonographs at the Exposition will
be connected with the central station by
special wire,and subscribers inboth Minne-apolis and St. Paul can have the splendid
music ofGilmore's band. etc.. transmitted to
their own residences, where they can have aparty ofpeople assembled to enjoy the novel
entertainment. This is a feature that
has never been tried heretofore, and
will doubtless prove a vast fund
of amusement. The perfected plan, together
with instructions for the connections, also
the stated hours for the electric concerts
willbe published shortly hi the Globe. The
Exposition management has other surprises
Instore for the public, which will be made
publicas soon as perfected.

To-day is specially set apart for the G. A.
R. Mr. Reeves has'arranged a special pro-
gramme for their benefit.

Another Large Crowd.
The attendance in the evening at the Pain

spectacle, although not quite as large as that
of the evening before, was still farcin excess
of what it had been at any time up toMon-
day. The display was fullyup to the stand-ard, the set pieces being of rich designs and
brilliant in color. The grotesque figures
were greeted with as hearty a reception as at
the former displays, and the laughter at
their entries was as hearty as is ever brought
forth bya popular comedian. It seems as if
the public never would get tired of thosebrilliant pyrotechnics, for they at-
tend repeatedly and apparently lor
the sole purpose of seeing the
fireworks. The management of the affair
seem to appreciate the patronage itis receiv-ing,and the chemists are kept workingnight
and day to prepare new features in colors
and design for the people, who certainly areappreciating the feast for the eye that is be-
ing given to them each day. There are but a
few evenings more in which to see this spec-
tacle, as it will leave shortly, and the public
should take advantage ot what little time re-
main* To-day being a G. A.R. day, some
special designs in huge set pieces have been
manufactured for the benefit of the veterans,
which will form a part of to-nizhfs fire-
works. Another immense attendance is ex-
pected.

Autumn styles now ready in all de part-
ments at the Plymouth Clothing House.

SWAPPED REMINISCENCES.

Two Reunions Held by Old Sol-
diers in Minneapolis.

"Wall, how d'ye do, Bill? Hain't seen you
for a dog's age. How be ye anyhow."
Howdy, Jim; glad t1see yer. Ye'r lookiii'
jdst 's well 's ye did when Lee s'rendered."

Those, and similar ones, were the most
common forms of salutation in Minneapolis
yesterday, on Nicollet avenue, on Hennepin
avenue, on Washington avenue, in the hotellobbies, in the Ehposition buildingcorridors.
The old soldiers had come to town to see the
circus, the bigExposition and the State Fair,
and to again clasp one another by the hand,
to retell the old stories, to again laugh at the
old jokes, to discuss the state of ihe country,
and to sadly shake their heads at the men-
tion of some brother veteran who
has been recently called to the
great beyond. There were two reunions
yesterday— the Second regiment of Minne-
sota volunteers in the council chamber of the
cityhall, and the Second Minnesota batten-on the seventh floor of the Masonic temple.
About 150 of the old fellows who followed
the flag of the Second Minnesota, some of
them with longwhite whiskers and no hair,
and some of them with long white hair and
no whiskers, gathered on the third floor of
the city hall and re-unionated all afternoon.
A pleasant feature was the presentation
by Gen. J. W. Bishop, of St. Paul, to each of
the survivors of the Second Minnesota there
present ofa copy of the history of the Sec-
ond regiment, published by authority of the
state. Then the old officers of the regimental
association were elected as follows: Presi-
dent, Gen. J. W. Bishop: vice president,
Thomas Downs; secretary and treasurer.
Col. A. R. Kiefer. The committee on the
erection of a monument to the regiment's first
commanding officer. Col. James George, re-
ported that $500 had been collected, so the
committee was authorized to go ahead and
erect a monument over Col. George's grave
at Rochester. Business over, the local com-
mittee of entertainment conducted the vet-
erans to the Guaranty Loan restaurant for
supper. In the evening a camp fire was held
inthe council chamber, and, as in the after-
noon, TomDowns was everywhere making
every one feel at home. Mayor Babb welcomed
the regiment to Minneapolis, and Bpeech.es
were also made by Judge John P. Rea, Judge
J. O. Pierce, Chaplain Jacob Gleason and E.
E. Corliss, of Fergus Falls. Next year's re-
union will probably be held at Rochester,

when the monument to Col. George willbe
dedicated.

Dr. W. A.Spauldiner was the busiest man
in the city yesterday afternoon. The doctor
is tne secretary of the association of the sur-
vivorsof those who handled the big gun6in
the Second Minnesota battery, whose, re-
union occurred in Masonic Temple. The in-
defatigable secretary had prepared a neat
souvenir which was presented to each visitor.
Itwas a miniature canteen, cord, corJt andcovering complete. On the covering whichwas of red felt, were the words: "We drank
from the same canteen,*' and attached to the
cord by a dainty ribbon was Dr. Spaulding's
card, and on one side a stanza from the song
which the canteen so significantly calls to
mind. Secaetary Spaulding read a sketch
or history of the organization made up
from the minutes of previous meet-ings. He noted the points ot inter-
est in the meeting from 1884, when the asso-
ciation was formed. Letters were read from
absent comrades expressing their regret atbeingunable to be present. The soldiers en-
Joyed a camp fire late in tne afternoon, and
in the evening the following officers were
elected: President. R. D. Bloomfield: vice
president. J. H. Arnull;secretary and treas-
urer, Dr. \V. A. Spau'.ding. The association
then adjourned to meet In 1891, during
State Fair week.

Creamy Styles.
Choicest fabrics inhandsome patterns, too

well made and too high grade forany but the
Plymouth Clothing House to keep.

A COMPLICATED CASE.

T. W. McGrath Charged With Em-
bezzling $20.

T. W.McGrath, a local insurance man who
was arrested a few days ago, charged with
the embezzlement of $20* from Annie Nolan,
had his hearing inthe municipal court yes-
terday morning. According to the com-
plainant, McGrath, who was a friend of the
family,negotiated a loan of$1,000 for her a
year ago, ana $225 more, which sum she un-
derstood was to be paid to KellvBros, as se-
curity for the interest on the loan. She un-
derstood that tho interest on the $800. and
a'so that on $200 that McGrath owed her, at
8 and 10 percent respectively, was to apply
upon the interest on the $1,000 at 7 ncr
cent The first sixmonths' interest was due
onJan. 1. and on Dec. 29 Miss Nolan paid to
McGrath $20, which she supposed was thebalance of interest due on the major sum.
He accepted the mouey, but the interest wasnever paid, hence the legal proceedings have
been begun upon the $20. McGrath claims
that the whole affair grows out of the malice
of Miss Nolan's attorney, who had previously
threatened him with prosecution unless he
settled up the whole affair. He claims that
the $800 was paid to him, and not to Kelly
Bros., and that he gave his note for the
amount. Afterwards he invested it in-
judiciously, and the money Is lost. McGrath
was found guiltyand sentenced to ninetydays in the workhouse.

POLITICALPARAGRAPHS.
The State Ticket Heartily In-

dorsed by Democrats.
The Hennepin county delegation to the

state convention looked anything but a
band ofdefeated warriors yesterday. Ifev-
eryman when whipped could take itas phil-
osophically as did the sixty-four, with one
or two exceptions, there would be less talk
about revenge. The Hennepiii county Dem-
ocrats, unlike their Republican brethren a
couple of months ago, went to St. Paul witha candidate. They worked for him and
voted forhim, discovered that he was out-
side the cyclone belt, and then turned ivandhelped nominate the strongest man.
Nothing but words of commendation
for Thomas Wilson, the selectedcandidate, are heard in Minneapolis. He is
looked upon as probably the strongest man
that could be nominated, and the Democratic
party here will extend to him the heartiestkind of support. The nomination of C. M.
Foote is also hailed with general satisfaction.No Minneapolis man could be placed upon
the state ticket who wouldbe more satisfac-
tory than Foote. Allinall,Hennepin county
and Minneapolis was never better satisfied
than with the ticket put in the field by the
convention at St. Paul.

To-day, it is expected, C. M. Foote, as
chairman of the county committee, willap-
point the committee of eighteen upon whom
willdevolve the dutyof selecting delegates
to the judicialconvention, and who are also
empowered to negotiate wi^h the Repub-
lican committee relative to putting candid-
ates for the judiciary into the field withoutmaking their election a political issue.
There is no doubt that boch parties, the pro-
gressive, thinking element of both parties,
desire the election of a non-partisan ju-
diciary: that is, an equal number of judges
rrom each party. Such a result
is to be desired. In the present
state of feeling on the subject,

there seems no probability that the judicial
ermine will be spotted by political mud
slinging. On the bench all party distinctness
must be forgotten. The Just Judge must do
by the Republican, the Democrat, the Pro-
hibitionist and the Alliance man the same,
Anything else would be injustice. This
strict regard for justice is difficult to obtain
when a Judgeship is made a political prize.
'Tis not easy for even the most equitable
judge to accord the same treatment to aman
who has worked against him and maligned
him in the heat of a political campaign that
he would to an earnest, hard-working friend
who had helped him to attain his judicial
dignity. Allthese reasons, and more, are in
favor of a non-partisan judiciary. There are
none of weighton the other side.

The four men who are most actively seek-
ing the place on the Democratic judicial
ticket along withJudge Smith are Aukenv,
Pond. Canty and Brooks, all good»men and
good lawyers. The chances are that there
willbe six men on the judiciary committee
foreach of these candidates. Of course that
may precipitate a deadlock. In such an
event the nomination may go to a man who
has been mentioned for a judgeship, but who
has not sought it—Ben Davenport. Should
he be decided upon, there would be no cause
for cavil at the choice. Mr. Davenport's
standing, both as a lawyer and as a man. is
ail that any one could ask in a judge, with
these four men before it that committee can
scarcely make a mistake.

And now itis proposed to force '"Uncle
Loren" upon the Republican city ticket in
order that he may help out the state ticket,
especially that part of it represented by the
banker with the sunset whiskers, who is'auy-
thingbut popular in Minneapolis. Such a
scheme is doomed to almost certain failure.

While the Fletcher, who clones in having
had "many a tussle with the St. Paul fellows
without ever gettingleft,"may be willingto
enact the role ofmartyr for the grip which
it will give him on the hair of the
congressional nomination two years hence,
he is not going to do anything
toward holdingup the hands of the youthful
Billy. The Merriam banner is always before
the eye of the astute Fletcher— he is always
in front of it on the other side. It is not
likelythat he willnow turn in and work for
the man whose name is to him as gall and
wormwood. .Nor is the scheme to scatter
the Potter forces, as outlined in the evening
exhumer of fanciful politicalplans,altogether
feasible. The men whose first choice Potter
is have long been aware that Fletcher is
playing a 'possum game and have deter-
mined to thwart anymovement not calculated
to favor their man. Implicittrustfulness in
the Fletcher manifestoes and announcements
and pronunciamentos belongs not to them.
They have learned that Loren can talk and
mean little. They intend to nominate Potter
formayor.

» *
Judge Thomas Wilson and Senator J. N.

Castle were in Minneapolis last night in
consultation with the leading Democrats
relative to the formation of the state central
and congressional committees. Itis as good
as decided that Col. M.W. Glenn willbe the
Heunepin county member of the state cen-
tral committee" The congressional com-
mittee willnot be appointed for a few days
yet. Judge Wilson had but little time
foraught cisc than the receipt of congratu-
lations from Democrats and Republicans

* *
Chairman Foote may appoint the county

committee to-day, but itis probable that he
willno more than have time to make up the
judiciary committee. Capt. O. C. Merriman
expects to be able to announce the city com-
mittee in a few days.

The Knights of Aurora.
C. P. Baily, state insurance commissioner,

has begun an investigation into the affairs of
the Knights of Aurora. A. T. Harvey, the
well-known actuary of the Missouri insur-
ance department, is Mr. Baily'sassistant in
the work. The investigation is to begin
from the time the insurance feature of the
order was instituted, and be brought down to
the present date.

Advice to the Aged.
Age brings infirmities, such as

sluggish bowels, weak, kidneys and
bladder and torpid liver.

Tutt's Pills
have a specific effect on these or-
gans, stimulating the bowels, giv-
ing natural discharges without
straining or griping,and

IMPARTING VIGOR
to the kidneys, bladder and liver*.They are adapted to oldor young. \u25a0

SOLD EVERYWHERE, .k

WENT TO THE FAIR.

United States Grand Jurors Get-
ting Tired of Enumerators.

The United States grand jury took a rest
yesterday, and went to the State Fair.* They
willresume work, however, promptly at 9
o'clock this morning. Nothing b»u the cen-
sus matters willcome Defore them, as all the
other cases are disposed of. There willbe a
thorough investigation into the affairs of theenumerators, foralready 140 of them havebeen subpoenaed to appear and testify as to
what they know about the alleged frauds.The trial of George Gifford, who was ar-

rested at St. Paul tor counterfeiting $5 gold-
pieces, was inprogress all day yesterday.

On Dit.
"OnDit" that we make the most elegant

and artistic window displays of furnishing
goods in the country. That's not so difficult
when you have the artistic goods. The
Plymouth Clothing House.

LOCAL MENTION.

New JLine to Stillwater.

ISept. 1 the Wisconsin Central inaugu-
rated their Stillwater passenger service.
For the present there willbe four trains
daily each way,leaving Minneapolis at
8:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4:30 p. m., 7:30
p. \u25a0in.; and St. Paul at 9:00 a. m., 1:05 p.
m., sp. m. and 8:15 p..m. ' Free chair
cars are run \u25a0on \u25a0 all trains between St.
Paul and Stillwater. T

> AMUSEMENTS.

THE GRAND ggßSft.
Every Night, Week of Sept. 8.

Wednesday
-

and Saturday Matinees, when
the prices willbe but 25 and 50 cents,

ROBERT MANTELL,
'\u25a0.-;-\u25a0- '—in

— .- \u0084

THE CORSICAN BROTHERS
Wednesday Matinee and Saturday Even

ing,Monbars... Next Attraction, Moubars.
- .

BIJOU OPERA HOUSE
ONLY I The Favorite Comedian,
f
i
ln M. B. CURTIS!

TOWN I ;isTHE SHATCHEN.. Matinee Saturday. Evening Prices
—

Re-
served seats. 25, 35, 50,cents ;'-. reclining
chairs, 75 cents. Matinees— Reserved seats,
20, 25, 35 cents; recliningchairs, 50 cents.

Next Week—Fete Baker.
- -

.^

EDWINP. DCMpr OPERA
HILTON'S tr C.INOIL HOUSE.

This week, Ladies' Matinees Friday and
Sunday.

THE BRIGHT LIGHTS CO.-House Crowded. Immense Success.
Box office open daily. Popular prices al-

ways. Next Week— &William's Lon-
don Novelty Company. ;

—THE

Minneapolis Exposition
IS NOW OPEN.

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS.

The LAST DAYS OF POMPEII
Aug. 27 to Sept. 13.

EXPOSITION GROUNDS,
Admission to Pompeii, 50 reserved seats,

75c. Combination ticket, admitting to Expo-
sition and Pompeii, with reserved seat at the
latter, 75 cents. Reserved seats forPompeii
and comDiuation tickets on sale every day at
Century Piano Co.'s rooms, 3^2 Nicollet aye.
-Persons holding combination tickets may
use Exposition and Pompeii coupons at dif-
ferent times ifdesirable.

BASE BALL
TO-DAY.

Minneapolis vs. Denver!
Game Called at 4O'clock.

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS
} SITUATIONS OFFJEBEIK

A PPRENTICB-Wanted, boy to makejl\. shoe heels. •? J. H.v Putman
-
& Co., fac-

jtory rear of 1122 Chestnut ay.
2

Minneapolis.

pIGARMAKKRS-Wantea, fifteen first-:*—'.. class : cigarmakers -at .-:once; ':\u25a0 highest
wages , paid. B. Eisele, 1629 Washington
ay. north, Minneapolis. .:\u0084: :. -\u25a0'.•. \u25a0.

- C

CiIGARMAKEKS, steer clear of M"inne--1 apolis. \u25a0, Boys are out on a strike. : \u25a0: '-"..'",

QUAXXYM.EN—Wan ted, twenty-five men
'? forquarry work inMontana ;fare |paid

'out and back steady work: good wages. Ap-'plyat Therian Tool Works, inalley on Fir3t \u25a0

ay. north, \u25a0between
*First and Second ';sts.,

Minneapolis. Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
OTENOGRAPHER-Wanted, experienced'

';O£. you lady stenographer and typewriter
immediately. •\u25a0 James "

V. Williamson, 807
';WrightBlock, Miuueapoli :::\u25a0 ;j
TAILORING— fiftyladies tolearn. -L the Eclectic system of ladies' • tailoring
free at 511 Third ay. northeast. . .
»TIHE ST. ELIZABETH HOME for
-L:workinggirls has been removed from

903 Hennepin ay. to 828 Sixth ay. south.

VIEW OPERATOR— Wanted, view oper-
V :ator :for store views; call before 10

a. m.. or after 4 o'clock p. m. Acme View
Co., corner Third ay. and Fifth St., Meyer
block. :• .'.v .- n ; \u25a0

\\J ANTED—Organizers and ,agents for
\u0084 VV. VV new territory by the Provident Aid
Society of Portland, Me.; state treasury re •
serve fund;lowest cost insurance onlyfour.
assessments last year;' responsible' manage-
ment; correspondence invited.

SITUATIONS WASTED. V
CLERK—A good Scandinavian grocery
v-> clerk wants a position ina grocery store

-
j

Address O. 8., Globe, Minneapolis.. |
PERSONAL.

MADAMEANDREWS, clairvoyant and
magnetic healer, at 621 Twenty-sixth

ay. north. Take Blue Flagcar.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

BOARDING HOUSE FIXTURES for
sale, withtwenty-five boarders, at 1620

Washington ay. south. - -*\u25a0 .
'

OR SALE
—

First-class woodworking
plant, established 1885; will sell rea-

sonable; centrally located; good reason for
selling. 'Address A22,'Globe, Minneapolis.

FOR SALE
—

Well-equipped foundry and
machine shop, doing good paying busi-

ness. Address J 100, Globe. Minneapolis.
OR SALE— investment in the

-
city,

C a well-established business, paying a
large profit; price moderate. .Callat Room 6,
319 Nicollet ay. J. B. Quinn.

rfIISCEELANEOUS.
OOMS— ToRent—Good furnished room

for gentleman in private house near
business center, withor without board: state
price and particulars. Address H100, Globe,
Minneapolis. . .
STORK— For rent, large brick corner store

\u25a0on South Washington ay.:best location
inthe city for a saloon. Address H43. Glob*,
Mmenapolis. -.•\u25a0-- ...
A SSIQNEE'S SALE—NOTICE ISHEREBY
ilgiven that the undersigned, as assignee
of Weitzner & Gruenberg, insolvents, will
receive sealed bids up•- to 12. o'clock
m. of Friday, . the 12th day of Sep-
tember. 1890, for all the book accounts
heretofore assigned to him by said
insolvents, except such accounts as he has
heretofore collected, as shown by their
schedule of assets mifile with the clerk of
the district court in and for the county of
Hennepin and state of Minnesota.

- -
Ireserve the right to reject any and all

bids.
MATTHEWGALLAGHER,Assignee,

009 Boston Block. Minneapolis, Minn.
Freeman P. Lane. Attorney for Assignee,

Minneapolis,.Minnesota.

A SSIGNEE'S SALE—NOTICE IS HERE-ASSIGNEE'S SALE—NOTICE IS HERE-
xx bygiven that the undersigned, as as-
signee of Jennie Bernstein, insolvent, will.receive sealed bids up to 12 o'clock m. of
Wednesday, the .17th day of September,
1890. for all the stock intrade, consisting of
boots and shoes, and also all fixtures for-
merly used by said insolvent inher place of
business, and

-
also all book accounts and

notes, as shown byher schedule of assets on
file withthe clerk of the district court in and ;

for the county lof Hennepin and state of
Minnesota. V9BBte^Pl|
Ireserve the right to reject any and all

bids. ALBERT NIKOLAS. Assignee,
610 Boston block, Minneapolis, Minn.

Freeman P. Lane, .Attorney for Assignee.

3
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\u25a0(**&&{ BOWER

i^AS.lmSliortliand School
<^MMkf*gMW GLOBE building>

'**&'CTffil^^l^ll^^^^MINNEAPOLIS,
- -

itHNl*

*$m?%>Ww Wide- Awake Persons Wanted
-«..*' . To fillthe positions constantly offering.

Use of Shorthand InBusiness.
-

Call or Write for Particulars.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

James McMillan & co.t
PROPRIETORS OF THE—

—
Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery

—-AND DEALERS IN—

HIDES, SHEEP PELTS, FUR, WOOL, TALLOW,
GINSENG AND SENECA ROOT.

SHEEP PELTS AND FURS A SPECIALTY
101. 103 and 105 Second St. North, Mianeapo/fs. Minn.

hipments Solicited. "Write for CircnU

W*| nnnAr Q t\f\ general grain commission
II llllllSl*Mi III MERCHANTS. Careful attention

\u25a0 IJa LiLI111111 iwi llUi given to consignments and ship-
I.VI VVVVkV* VVI ping ofall klndsof Grain antlFeed.

404 CORN EXCHANGE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

THE SAINT PAUL DAILY GLOBE: THURSDAY MOKjSTING. fctfPMMBER 11, 1890.

Clippers Sharpened. Shears Ground

R. H. HEGENER,
Barber Supplies. Razors Concaved.

12 First Ay. South, - Minneapolis, Minn I

PATEJfTS

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON'
COUNSELOR AND SOLICITOR.

Two years as an examiner in the U. 8
Patent Office. Five years' practice. Bd7Wright's Block, Minneapolis.

PAUL &MERWIH.
Patent Attorneys and solicitors. Offices: 912
Pioneer Press Building, St. Paul; U57-600
Temple Court, Minneapolis: 20-22 Nonia
Building.Washington P.O.
Mnrv* columns of "Want" ads. in the ulob
HI
"

T than inany other paper

IN MEMORY OF THE BATTLEFIELD.

Grand Special Performance To-Night, on the Minneapolis Exposition Grounds, of the Superb Spectacle,
PAIN'S LAST DAYS OF

POMPEII!

I3ST HONOR OF^^B
THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC!

Special Fireworks Have Been Prepared With Which to Celebrate inOne

\u25a0
\u25a0 _ \u25a0

\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0•'• '..•\u25a0'"•'" • • '• . \u25a0 i«aaiia«a %sssjtuaum . |«™»>*^ tot

Let Every Old Soldier Attend ! Let Every One Related to an Old Soldier Attend 1 Let Every
One Who Loves the Old Soldier AttendI

ALL HONOR TO THE G.A.R. EVERY COURTESY WILL BE SHOWN THEM.

Don't miss this occasion, Pompeii will be seen in no other city in the Northwest. Reserved Seats at Century Piano
Company's, 322 Nicollet Avenue.


